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ABSTRACT 

Freshwater fish were collected from 39 collection sites in Caprivi, 
South West Africa/Namibia over II period of four years. Seventy-six 
species are recorded. four of which may be new 10 science. Oll<:: 
specIes. l\1as/acembel!JI vOl1denwwli, was described in J 978. 
Distribution or fish species in Caprivi is also reported on. The 
Kwando River· LinyarHi SW3mp area contains two fish species not 
recorded from (he Zambe~.i River or its flood-plain. The Zambezi 
contains at least 14 spC<:Ies that were no! found in the K wando 
Ri ver; t~n of these species are strongly rheophilic, explaining their 
absence ill the rapidless and rock less K wando-Linyanti. Habitat 
prcfcr~l1ce is indicated 011 a simple scale for all the fish species. Many 
01" the smaller lish species are adapted for specialised l1abi tals e.g. fis
sures ill rocks, sandy subSlrat!! and dense vegetation. but most fish 
seem to be adapted \0 swamp conditions. All the larger economically 
imponant Ihh ,pede:; are widely distributed and occur wmmunly ill 
a variety of habitats. Three small fish species seem 10 hav~ a limited 
distribution. additional 10 narrow habitat requirements. renderi ng 
them sensitive 10 allY habitat changes. Conservation mea'sures are 
proposed for Ihese fish species. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Caprivi is a finger-like extension to the north-eastern 
corner of South West Africa/Namibia and represents a 
territorial relict of the great aspirations of the German 
Empire to provide an east-west bridge between German 
East Africa (now Tanzania) and German West Africa. 
Caprivi was occupied for the first time ill 1908 and 
named by Von Streilwolf in honour of the ChanceUor. 
Count Von Caprivi. The strategic value of this relatively 
small area (I J 655 km 1) to Namibia lies in the rich sup
ply of fresh water, of which there is a general shortage 
cisewhere in Ihe territory. 

Eastern Caprivi lies bctween 17° 30' and 18° 30'S and 
23° I 5 I and 25° 1 5' E (Fig. I) and has a general altitude 
of <J30m aiL It is bordered in the north-cast by the 
Zambezi Rive(, which broadens into a Oood-plain 20 
km aner becoming the Caprivi-Zambian border, and on 
the west and south by the Kwando River which after 
swinging eastwards, forms the Linyanti Swamp, Lake 
Liambczi and Chobe River, eventually draining into the 
Zambezi. 
The upper Zambezi River is a typical "sand-bank" river 
(Jackson, 196 J), mainly with a sandy bottom. Rocky 
substrales occur only at Katima Mulilo and at Impalila 
Island in Caprivi. At Katima Mulilo the Zambezi main 
stream crosses silicified riverine rerricretes to form 
rapids. The rocky outcrop at ImpaliJa Island is a basal! 
dyke which forms the lip of the Eastern Flood-plain. The 
whole of Caprivi lies within the Kalahari Sand Basin 
and consequently soils are mainly sandy with clay solls 
occurring especially around Lake Liambezi and the 
Chobe River. The character of the Zambezi and the 
Kwando Rivers differs markedly in Caprivi. Thc 
Zambezi has a seasonally inundated flood·plain divided 
by many large permanent channels and low lying semi
permanent grass swamps. The meandering Kwando 
River is bordered by a vast, permanent Phragmiles 
maUriliwllIS and Cyperus papyrus swamp. filling all of 
its wide river valley with the exception of bays, 
backwaters, foresl-covered islands and a strip of 
seasonally covered grassland. The Linyanti Swamp is 
similar 10 the Kwando but is generally more uniform. 
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FIGURE I: Major collecting localities in Caprivi, South West Africa/Namibia (num· 
bered I to 39) . 
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Lake Liambezi lies at the end of the Linyanti Swamp, 
has an open water surface of 10000 ha and is bordered 
by a swamp of at least 20000 ha. It is reported by Van 
der Waal (1980) that a fishery is established on the lake 
as well as on the Eastern Flood-plain. Seaman et al., 
(1978) have described the limnology of Lake Liambezi. 

Previous Fish Collections from Caprivi 

Although several fish collections have been made from 
the upper Zambezi sysem and the Okavango Delta 
area (see e.g. Jubb & Gaigher, 1969), few reports of col
lections from the Caprivi area itself have been published. 
The Vernay-Lang Kalahari Expedition in 1930 made 
collections on the Chobe River at Kasane and 
Kabulabula (Fowler, 1935). Fish collections were taken 
by the Bernard Carp Expeditions in 1949 at Kabuta 
Kraal on the Chobe River and Nampini on the Zambezi 
River (Jubb, 1958). The second Bernard Carp Expedi
tion to the area in 1952 made collections at Shangombo 
on the Kwando River to the north of the Caprivi area. 
These collections were reported on by Van den Berg 
(1956) and Jubb (1958). An expedition from the Queen 
Victoria Museum visited Caprivi in late November and 
December 1961 (Guy, 1962). Dr A. Maar accompanied 
this expedition and undertook further expeditions main
ly to the Okavango Delta and Ngamiland during 1963 
and 1964. During the 1961 expedition collections were 
made at Kazungulu, Katima Mulilo and Lake Liambezi 
and from the Chobe River on later expeditions. 

2 COLLECTING SITES AND EQUIPMENT 

The collections recorded here were made from October 
1973 to January 1977 whilst one of us CB.C.w. v.d. W.) 
was employed by the Caprivi Government Service to in-

vestigate the fisheries of Lake Liambezi and their 
development. 

Systematic collections and surveys of the fish life in the 
whole of Caprivi were made. As the area is relatively un
developed and roads do not exist, sledge tracks were 
used with four-wheel drive vehicles to reach many of the 
collection sites. It was possible to reach certain 
localities, especialJy in the Linyanti Swamp and Eastern 
Flood-plain, only during certain seasons or even only 
once in the four years. 

The following equipment was used to monitor fish pop
ulations and collect specimens in the different habitat 
types: 

I Seine-nets of 10,25 and 50 mm mesh and 10,40 and 
50 m length respectively, used at a few prepared 
beaches on Lake Liambezi as well as in bays and 
pools where the current or submerged vegetation was 
not prohibitive. 

2 A series of 10 gill-nets of 10-90 m length and 2,5 m 
depth with stretched mesh lengths of 25 to 190 mm. 
As the effectivity of a gill-net relies to a large extent 
on the relative flexibility of the material, the twine 
thickness was also gradually increased from 210/3 to 
210/9. Gill-nets were extensively used in Lake 
Liambezi, deep and vegetated pools, bays and on the 
reed-fringed edges of rivers. 

3 Hand scoop-net with a long handle and 2,5 mm mesh 
netting, used extensively on edges amongst vegetation 
and together with a shocker. 

4 Electric shocker. A small 300W 250V AC portable 
generator was connected to a forked set of electrodes. 
The electrodes were spaced 20-40 cm apart 
depending on the conductivity of the water. This 
shocker was very effective in conjunction with a wide 
scoop-net for collecting smaller fishes in shallow 
rocky areas, shallow rapids and in dense vegetation. 



5 Rotenone and explosives. Used occasionally to sam
ple fish populations in vegetated pools and reed 
swamps. 

6 Inspections of catches of local inhabitants. Many fish 
were recorded or collected from the catches from 
traditional traps, weirs and fish baskets. 

7 Underwater observations. In situations like fast
f10wing rapids, no effective collecting equipment was 
available and diving with a mask and snorkel was 
used to make observations. Fish were sometimes col
lected with a small hand-net under water. 

S Fishing lines. Some fish were collected or recorded by 
angling using artificial lures. 

The following main collecting sites were visited 
periodically (Fig. I). The number of collections made at 
each site is indicated. If gill-nets were used, at least one 
day was spent in the vicinity during which all possible 
methods were used to sample a wide variety of habitats. 

A ZAMBEZI RIVER 

la Zambezi main stream, Katima Mulilo. Side of 
rapids over silcrete rock-bed with many cracks, fis
sures and loose rocks. Electric shocker and hand
nets. Collected 10 + times. 

I b Zambezi, Katima Mulilo. Rain-water-fed stream 
and pool entering the Zambezi, bordered by 
Echinochloa sp. and Phragmiles australis. Trap 
and hand-net. Collected 5 times, monitored daily 
over a period of one month. 

2 Pool near Nangombe Channel, connected to 
Zambezi during high water. Deep pool with some 
marginal vegetation, P. australis and submerged 
grasses. Seine-nets and hand-net. Collected 3 til1!es. 

3 Kalimbeza Channel, Zambezi, strong flow, 
bordered by sand-banks, steep banks and 
Echinochloa sp. and Salvinia molesta mats in 
bays. Gill-nets, seines, hand-nets and angling. Col
lected 6 times. 

4 Malila Channel, Zambezi, no flow, permanently 
connected to Zambezi, bordered by P. mauritianus 
and mats of Echinochloa sp .. Seine-nets, hand-net 
and gill-nets. Collected 3 times. 

5 I mpalila Island, Chobe River, strong-flowing 
rapids over basalt dyke. Electric shocker, hand
nets and inspection of fishermen's fish traps. Col
lected 2 times. 

6 Kasaya Channel, Zambezi, strong now, sandy bot
tom. Backwaters bordered by Echinochloa sp. and 
Vossia sp. mats, Nymphaea caernuiea in backwa
ter as well as some Lagarosiphon major and Cera
tophyllum demersum. Gill-nets and hand-net. Col-

. lected 2 times. 

B EASTERN FLOOD-PLAIN AND CHOBE 
RIVER 

7 Bukalo Mulapo. Border of flood-plain, shallow, 
water running temporarily through grass. Hand
net, seine-net and gill-nets. Collected 4 times. 
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8 Limbeza, Kabbe. Semi-permanent pool, partly 
covered by Echinochloa sp. and other water gras
ses. Seine-net and electric shocker. Collected 2 
times. 

<} Lusese. Permanent pool with abundant floating 
organic material and Eehinochloa sp. mats. GiII
nets and hand-net. Collected once. 

10 Mutualwize, Lusese. Very large permanent drain
age channel, deep water with beds of Nymphaea 
caeruiea, Echinochloa sp., C. demersum, L. major 
and Najas peelinata. Gill-nets, seine-nets and hand
nets. Collected 5 times. 

11 Schuckmannsburg. Permanent water-holes in 
flood-plain, grass on channel banks. Seine-net and 
hand-net. Collected 3 times. 

12 Nsundwa. Pools near large lake, partly covered by 
water grasses and Salvinia mat. Seine-net and 
hand-net. Collected 2 times. 

13 Bukuzu, near Nsundwa_ Papyrus swamp. Hand
net. Collected 2 times. 

14 Lake Lisikili. Large open lake bordered by S. 
molesta and Cyperaceae floating mat. Seine-net, 
hand-net and electric shocker under mats. Col
lected 3 times. 

15 10 km north of Bukalo. Edge of flood-plain. Water 
running through grass at culvert. Hand-net. Col
lected 3 times. 

16 Namalubi. Edge of flood-plain, water running 
through grass. Hand-net. Collected 2 times. 

17 Chobe River, Ngoma. River running slowly. Dense 
mats of water grass and S. moiesta. Inspection of 
traps and hand-net. Collected 2 times. 

18 Chobe River, lhaha. Oxbow of Ch obe, muddy bot
tom and many water plants: Nymphaea eaeru/ea, 
N. lotus, Ceratophyllum demersum and Lagarosi
phon major. GiIJ-nets and hand-net. Collected once .. 

C LAKE LlAMBEZI 

19 Small stream entering lake near Chaka, rain-fed. 
Hand-net. Collected 6 times. 

20 Lake Liambezi. Muddy organic bottom, average 
depth of water 2,5m. Large P. maurWanus and 
Typha eapensis beds. also beds of submerged water 
plants: mainly L. major, N. pectinata, C. demer
sum, PotamogeLOn spp. and Utricufaria spp. Large 
areas covered by S. molesta. Gill-nets, seines and 
hand-nets. Collected 80 times at 7 localities. 

D LINY ANTI SW AMP 

21 Chinchimane Channel. Flowing water over sandy 
bottom with water plants: Ouellia spp., Najas pec
tinata, C. demersum, L. major, bordered by vast P. 
mauritianus, and Cypems papyms beds. GiU-nets 
and hand-net. Collected 2 times. 
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PLATE I: Zambczi River at low level at Katima Mulilo - shallow rapids at collccting site I. 

PLATE 2: Zambezi River near Kalimbeza (site 3). Note sand-banks. 
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-

PLATE 3: Rapid in Chobe River. near conflucnce with Zambezi River (sile 5). Fisherman is removing fi sh Irap. 

PLATE 4: Easlern Flood -plain in nood. Mutualwizc Channel with inundated rarest of Z.\·z.\,,,ium gllillt!I?IISI? in centre of picture (site I{). 
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PU\ T E 5: Collecting $ilt: in Easte rn [-' Iood pla in on side o r papyru s swamp (s ite 13). 

PLA TE 6 : L~ke Liambc1.i rrom the north . Dark brown patches are beds of Sall'il1ia //1011's/a. 
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"LA IT 'I: Badw;tler or K wando River near Li l.auli (,iIC .11), 

PLATE 10: Sakamanduna Pan. collecling silC or NOlhobrUl/chillS sp. (site 38). 
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PLATI:: 11: KWilnuo I{i\'~r n~ar Choyi . note uark brown wat~r. swamp anu forest clad island (site JJ). 

PLA Tic 12 : A net III the K wan<il' Rive r. 
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22 Linyanti ChanneL Flowing water, same conditions 
as Chinchimane. Gill-nets and hand-net. Collected 
2 times. 

23 Balobaja. Flood-plain, extensive water grasses 
(Cyperaceae), \vater plants and reeds. Seine-net, 
hand-nets, electric shocker and rod and line. 
Collected once. 

24 Lionga, Malengalenga .. ,yrassy Ilood-plain. Inspec
tion of lraps and hand-net Collected once. 

25 Sang,;"ali. Stream running through reed swamps. 
Well-vegetated along margins: Nymphaea cae
f'uiea, Echinochioa sp., C. demcrsum, Najas 
peClillala and Ulricuiaria spp .. Gill-nets, seine, 
hand-net, electric shocker and angling. Collected 5 
times. 

26 Mangana. Permanent water-hole on edge of nood
plain. Little vegetation. Seine and hand-net. Col
lected 2 times. 

27 Lianshulu. Oxbow or K wando River. Deep water 
(4m) wilh Nymphoidcs indica, 1'1i'ymp/zaea caerulea, 
N. lo{us, C. dcmcrsum and Najas peClinala. Gill
nets, seine and hand-net. Collected 3 times. 

2t1 Lupala Island. Isolated pool. no water plants. 
Seine-net. Collected 2 times. 

E KWANDO RIVER 

29 Kasiba, Lizauli. Branch of Kwando River, isolated. 
Deep holes. muddy. no vegetation. Seine-net. CoJ
lected 2 times. 

30 10 km north of' Lizauli. Water-hole in P. maufitia
nus and Typha capensis bed, full of N. peclinata, L. 
m(~jor and C. dcmersum. Gill-nets. Collected once. 

3 I Sijwa. Branch or K wando River. Dense beds or 
/'v/yriophyllum spicaLUm, Potalllogelon spp., L. ma
jor, N. pcctinala and C. demersum. Stream 
bordered by P. maurilianlls.. C. papyrus and 
EchillochloQ sp.- Gill-nets and hand-net. Collected 
.1 times. 

32 Choyi. Edge of grassy flood-plain. Shallow water. 
Hand-net. Collected once. 

3.1 Choyi. Sand-bank in Kwando River. strong cur 
rent. Hand-net. Collected 3 times. 

34 Kongo/a_ isolated water-hole in flood-plain with N. 
peclina/a and L. major beds. Seine and hand-net. 
Collected 2 times. 

35 Sesheke. isolated pools in nood~plain. Muddy. 
Seine-net. Collected 3 times_ 

36 Singalamwe. Deep isolated pool in flood-plain, L. 
major beds, seine-net. Collected once. 

F FOREST PANS 

37 Katete pans. Large rain-fed pans with waler gras
ses, Lagarosiphon ilic{(olillS, UtriclIlaria spp. and 
Que/ha sp. Seine-nets and hand-nets. Collected 4 
times. 

38 Small pan near Gunkwe. Rain-fed pan full of 
C)'Pcrlls sp. and Qllellia sp .. Hand-net. Collected 2 
limes. 

39 7 km sOllth of Bukalo. Rain-fed pan with Cyperus 
sp. and grasses, also QlIellia sp .. Collected 2 limes. 

3 HYDROLOGY 

The terrain in Caprivi is remarkably level so that hydro
logical factors have a large intluence on the area avail 
able to fish as well as OIl terrestrial life and govern the 
lives of the Eastern Flood-plain-living Basubia people. 
The 284000 km 2 catchment of the Zambezi River 
above Katima Mulilo covers most of western Zambia 
and parts of eastern Angola (Du Toil, 1936). DifTeren
ces of up to 8,2 m have been recorded between low 
water and f100d in the river above the flood-plain, but 
the average rise over a period of 23 years is 5.2 m at 
Katima Mulilo (data from the Department of' Water Af
fairs, Windhoek). The flood inundates most of the 
Eastern Flood-plain, leaving only the higher sandy rid
ges as islands. Low water level occurs in October, with 
a sharp rise in January rcaching one or more peaks in 
February to April before a decline in May - June. The 
Ilood-plain is thus annually inundated from February to 
June. During low water from September to December 
most of the area is totally dry and is covered by ter
restrial grasses. 

The K wando (or Mashi) River orginales further west 
in Angola and hus a catchment area of 57000 km 2 

(CoJquhoun. 1986). The seasonal difference in WaleI' 

level is only I m on average in the 2-10 km broad river 
valley. Water level diO-erences are even less in the 10-30 
km wicle Linyanti Swamp at the southern end of the 
K \vando River- The Ooods in this system are retarded as 
a result of the meandering course of the main river und 
lhe cushioning effect of the vast Phragmiles - Tvpha -
Cyperus swamps that largely fill the river valley. The 
flood peak therefore only reaches Kongola near the 
northern border 0(' Caprivi during May - June and 
Lake Liambezi at lhe end or the Linyanti Swamp by 
August. This !lood is only able 10 stabilise the receding 
water level of Lake Liambezi, the rest being lost to 
evaporation. The lake connects with the Zambezi via the 
Chobe River, which presently is completely blocked by 
vegetation. including S. molesla. Most of the water of 
the Chobe River originates in the Zambezi floods en
abling the Chobe to push back as rar as and beyond 
Ngoma (Fig. I). When lhe floods recede, the tlow 
changes direction and drains the southern part of the 
Eastern Flood-plain. During low water the Chobe does 
however drain pari or the water 01' Lake Liambezi if the 
lake is full enough. Under such circumstances. !low in 
the C!lobe changes direction three times a year: August 
- January east wards towards the Zambezi (K wando 
flood and rain-water drainage), February - March 
westwards towards Lake Liambezi (without reaching it!) 
and April - June eastwards - drainage of flood-plain_ 
I n high flood years, when the gauge at Katima Mulilo 
registers 7,0 m or more for a period of more than two 



weeks. there is a direct shallow link between the 
Zambesi !lood-plain and Lake Liambezi at Bukalo (Fig. 
I). Availab!e water level data from 1952 to 1975 show 
that a possible temporary link may have been es
tablished during tcn high Ilood years. 
There is a similar shallow temporary connection 
between the Okavango River and the K wando via the 
Magwegana or Selinda Spillway. This always brings 
water ["rom the Okavango towards the K wan
do/Linv<lnti. as was observed during 1975. an excep
tionally high flood year. During average or below aver
age years the Selinda may be totally dry. 

4 Rl::SUL TS 

-.1.1 Fish species collected 

Table I gives a summary of fish species collected during 
the period. Fish we~e identified in the field by one of us 
(B.C.W. v.d. W.) and preserved material was initially 

TAB LE t: Check list or fish species collected in Caprivi. 

Mormyridae 
PClrocephalus caiaSlOma 
Pal!imJ'rus casle/ncllIi 
I-lippopola/ll)'rl/S allsorgii 
/-lippopola/1/yms discorhynchus 
Marcuscllius macru{epidoluS 
MOl'lnyrus lacerda 

Characidae 
I-Iydroc)'nus l'illalUs 
A {<,sles lateralis 

Micrale.Hes ilcuridens 
Rlwbdu/esles mallnensis 

Hepsetidac 
Jiepsell.ls adoe 

Citharinidae 
f-Jemigrammocilarax muilifasciallls 
Hemigrammocilal"Qx n/achadoi 

Nannocharax macroplerus 

Cyprinidae 
8al'/)[I5 codringlOllii 
Barblls paecllii 

Barbus paludinasus 
Barbus eutaenia 
Barblls Itlngandensis 
Barbu5 mlllfilil/eams 
Barb//!; ajrorerl1ayi 
Bm-bus ullifaenia/us 

Bw'bus lineomoculallls 
Barbus bifrenallis 
Barbus Ilianta/akrll1el1sis 
Barbus/ascia/allls 
Bw-bus barOlseensis 

Bm'bus bantardi 
BW'bus haasial1l1s 
Bw-bus puel/us 
Barbus radiallls 
COplos{omabarblls willei 
Lab:co cylindricus 

Labeo /lInalllS 
Opsaridium zambezensis 

(Giimher, 1866) 
(Boulenger, 19 I I) 
(Boulenger, (905) 
(Peters, 1852) 

(Peters. 1852) 
Castelnau, 186 I 

Caste1nau, 186 I 
130ulenger. 1900 
(Peters, 1852) 
(Fowler, 1935) 

(Bloch. 1794) 

(BouJenger. 1923) 
Poll, 1967 
Pellcgrin, 1925 

13oulenger, 1908 
Steindacllllcr, 19 I I 

Peters. 1852 
Boulenger, 1904 
Jubb. 1954 

Worthington. 1933 
Nichols & Boulton_ 1927 
G[inlher, J 866 
i3ouienger, 1903 
FowJer, 1935 
Fowler. 1935 
Giinther, 1868 
Pellegrin_ 1920 
Jubb, 1965 
David. 1936 
Nichols & Boulton. t927 
Peters, 1853 
David & Poll, 1937 
Peters_ J 852 
Jubb, 1963 
(Peters. J 852) 
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sent to the Queen Victoria Museum, Harare (formerly 
Salisbury). and iater 10 the Albany Museum, Grahams
tOW11, where provisional identifications were confirmed 
by G_ Bell-Cross and by P.H.S._ 

The collections include a few undescribed species or 
species of uncertain identification_ or the new species, 
lvlaslacembelus vallderwoali Skclton (1976) has been 
described_ The status of the Nof/zobrOl1c/zius species is 
being investigated (Jubb, pers. comm_l and is likely to be 
undescribed. The small catfishes previously referred 10 

as Ll.:plOglanis species have been shown by Eccles (in 
prep.) to belong to the Zairean genus Zaireichlhys. Two 
new Lllireichlhys species are included in these collec· 
tions. 

Skelton (in press) has shown that the Amphilius species 
usually referred to as A. p/alychir in southern and east 
Africa is not that species and refers it to A mphilius 
III'WIOSCOPlIS (Pl'effer). 

Standard English name 

churchill 
dwarf slOnebasher 
slender stoncbasher 
Zambez.i parrOlfish 
bulldog 
western boltlenose 

tigerfish 
striped robber 
silver robber 
Okavango robber 

African pike 

Illultibar citharine 
dwarf citharine 
broad-barred citharine 

Upper Zambezi ycllowfish 
dashtail barb 
straightlin barb 
orange-fin barb 
rcdspot barb 
coppcrstripe barb 
spottail barb 
longbeard barb 
line-spotted barb 
hyphen barb 
Thamalakane barb 
red barb 
Barotse barb 
blackback barb 
sick Icfin barb 
dwarr barb 
Beira barb 
upjaw barb 
redeye labeo 
Upper Zambezi labeo 
barred minnow 

AJrikaans name 

churchill 
dwcrg-klipstamper 
slank klipstamper 
Zambezi -papegaaivis 
boelhond 
westelikc botlclneus 

tiervis 
st reep-rower 
silwer rower 
Okavango rower 

Afrikaansc greepvis 

vcclbalk-sitarien 
dwerg-sitaricn 
breebal k -sitarien 

Bo-Zambezi-geelvis 
streepstcrt -ghiel iemien tjie 
Iynvin-glliciiemiemjie 
oranjevlerk -ghieliemicntjie 
rooi kol-ghiel iemien tjie 
koperSlfeep-ghieliemienljie 
kolstert -gl1 id iemien tjie 
langbaard-ghieliemlentjie 
Iynspi k kel-glliel icmientjie 
skakel ·ghieliemientjie 
Thamulakane-ghieliemicnljie 
rooi -ghieliernienljie 
Barol,'C-ghieliemientjie 
swartrug-ghicliemientjie 
sekelvin-gilieliemientjic 
dwerg-ghieliemientjie 
Beira-gilieliemienljie 
hoel-ghieliemiemjie 
rooioog-Iabco 
Bo-Zambezi-Iabeo 
baJk-ghjeliemientjic 
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Table continued from previous page. 

Fish species 

Bagridae 
A uchenoglanis ngamensis 
Zaireichlhys sp_ (LeplOglanis 
rotundiceps) 
Zaireichlhys sp_ (ct". Leplogianis 
dome) 
Zaireichlhys sp. 

Clariidae 
Ciarias gariepinus 
Clarias ngamensis 
Clarias lheodnrae 
Clarias submarginalus 
Clarial/obes pialyprosop"os 

Schilbeidae 
Schi/be mysllIs 

Mochokidae 
Synodolllis Iligromacuiollls 
Synodolllis wQOsnami 
Synodontis macrostigma 
SYllodonlis /eopordinus 
Chi/oglanis neumanni 

Amphiliidae 
Amphilius urolloscopus 

Cyprinodontidac 
NOlhobranchius sp. 
Aplocheilichthys johnslonii 
Aplocheilichthys katangae 
Aplocheilichthys hulereaui 

Cichlidae 
Oreochromis macrochir 
Oreochromis andersoni 
Ti/apia span-manii 
Tilapia rendalli rendoW 
Tilapia rUlVeti 
Hemiehromis/asciatus 
Hap/oehramis (Sargochromis) 
giardf 

Hap/ochromis (Sargochromis) 
codringlOni 
Hap/ochromis (Sargochromis) 
cur/o/lae 
PharYllchochromiS darlingi 
Hap/ochromis (Sargochromis) 
greenwoodi 
Serrallocilromis robuslusjal/ae 
Serrallochromis macrocephalus 
Serrallochromis longimanus 
Serrallochromis angusUceps 
Serranochromis thumbergi 
Pseudocrenilabrus philallder 

Anabantidae 
ClenopomG mullispillis 
Cienopoma clenolis 

Mastacembclidae 
Maslacembellls.frellalUS 
Maslacembellls vanderll'aali 

Boulcnger,1911 

(Burchell, 1822) 
Castclnau, 1861 
Weber, J 897 
Peters, 1882 
Jubb, 1964 

(Linnaeus, 1762) 

Boulenger, 1905 
Boulenger, 19! 1 
Boulenger, 1911 
PeUegrin, 1914 
Boulenger, 191 I 

(PfetTcT, 1889) 

(Giinmer, 1893) 
(Boulenger, 1912) 
(Boulenger, 1913) 

(Boulenger, 1912) 
(Castelnall, 1861) 
Smith,1840 
(Boulenger, 1896) 
(Poll & v,d_ Audenarde, 1965) 
Pelers. 1857 

(Pcllegrin, 1904) 

(Boulenger, 1908) 

(Boulengcr, 1905) 
(Boulenger, 1911) 

(Bell-Cross, 1975) 
(Boulenger, 1896) 
(Boulenger, 1899) 
(Boulenger, 1911) 
(Boulenger, 1907) 
(Casteln8u, 1861) 
(Weber. 1897) 

Peters, 1844 
(Boulenger. 1919) 

Boulenger, 19 14 
Skellon. 1978 

Standard English name 

Zambezi grunter 
spotted callet 

sharptooth catfish 
blunttooth catf!sh 
snake catfish 
blotched calfish 
broad head catfish 

silver catfish 

spotted squeaker 
Upper Zambezi squcaker 
largespot squeaker 
leopard sqlleaker 
Ncumann's rock catkt 

Stargazer mountain catfish 

lohnston's topminnow 
striped topminnow 
trellised topminnow 

green-headed tilapia 
threespot tilapia 
banded tilapia 
northern redbreast bream 
Ok avango tilapia 
banded jewellish 

pink happy 

green happy 

rainbow happy 
Zambezi happy 

nembwe 
purpleface largemouth 
longfin largemouth 
thinface largemouril 
brownspOI largcrnoulh 
southern mouthbrooder 

many-spined climbing perch 
blackspol climbing perch 

longtaiJ spiny-eel 
marbled spiny-eel 

Afrikaans name 

Zambezi-knorbabcr 
gevlek le babertjie 

skerptand-baber 
slompland-baber 
slangbaber 
geviekte baber 
breekop-baber 

silwer baber 

spik kel-sk reeu ba ber 
Bo-Zambezi skreeubaber 
groOl vlek -sk reeu baber 
11Iiperdkol-skrecllbaber 
Neumann se suierbekkic 

opkyk-bcrgbabcr 

Johnston se lampogie 
streep-Iampogie 
tTalie-lampogie 

grocnkop-lilapia 
driekol-tilapia 
vlei-tilapia 
noordclike rooibors-tilapia 
Okavango-tilapia 
baJk -ju weelvis 

ligroos happie 

groen happie 

reenboog-happie 
Za mbczi -h a ppie 

nembwe 
persgesig -grootbek 
langvin-groorbck 
smalkop-grootbek 
bruinkol-grootbek 
suidelike mondbroeier 

stekelrige kurper 
swartkol kurpcr 

langslcnslekelpaling 
bont stckclpaling 



4.2 Distribution and habitat preferences 

information on these two aspects is summarised in 
Tables 2 and 3. Caprivi was divided into five areas on 
the basis of the water body types round there: i) 
Zambezi River; ii) Eastern Flood plain and Chobe; iii) 
Lake Liambezi; iv) Linyanti Swamp and v) Kwando 
River. Zambezi River includes all directly connected 
back waters. There is no clearly defined border between 
the K wando River and Linyanti Swamp but there is a 
gradual change in habitat ty pe and the sharp bend in the 
river (where the Selinda enters the system) was taken to 
terminate the K w3ndo. No collections could however 
be conducted near this border. 

The results indicate the relative abundance and fre
quency occurrence over the number of collecting sites of 
one of the areas or habitat types. The five values of 
abundant to rare give an indication of relative abun
dance as well as frequency occurrence at all stations of a 
region or habitat together. Equipment selectivity was 
taken into account as ['ar as possible. As can be 
deduced 1'1'0111 the descriptions of collecting sites, habi
tats could be broadly divided into five types: 

A Running water 

A.I Rocky bottom. Turbulent fast-flowing water, 
shallow at low river level (2-100 cm). Bed-rock 
with fissures, crevices or boulders. 

A.2 Sandy bottom. Water current speed lower than in 
A.I, bottom sandy, water depth 5-200 cm. 
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B Standing water 

B.I Deep water. Water 2-6 m deep, with muddy or 
occasionally sandy bottom and submerged hy
drophytes sometimes present. 

B.2 Shallow water. Water 2-100 cm deep with sandy 
or muddy bottom. 

B.2.1 Swamp. Permanently covered with water. True 
submerged and emergent aquatic plants present. 

B.2.2 Flood-plain. Temporarily covered by flood- or 
rain-water. Vegetation emergent, often adapted 
terrestrial plants with true aquatic hydrophytes 
sometimes present. 

There is a distinct difference between the last two 
habitat lypes in that the shallow standing water with 
aquatic vegetation (swamp) is a permanent waler 
whereas the shallow standing water with emergent 
vegetation (!lood-plain) is temporary and more thickly 
covered by vegetation, mainly grasses. The values given 
for the various fish species again express the frequency 
of occurrence as well as relative abundance in each col
lecting site for all the collection sites of one habitat type. 
It must be remembered that often two or more habitat 
types were present and sampled separately by different 
fishing equipment at one locality. 

5 D1SCUSSION 

Seventy-six species have been collected in the Caprivi. 
Most habitats were collected intensively but it is possible 

TABLE 2: Distribution of fish species in Caprivi, expressed as relative frequency of occurrence. 

Fish species Zambezi River Eastern Flood- Lake Liambezi Llnyanli Swamp K wando River 
plain and Chobe 

P. COIOSloma xxxx xxx xxxx x 
P. caste/nalli x xxxx x 
H. al/sorgii x 
/-J. discorhynchus x 
H. macro/epidullIS xxx xxxx xxxx xxx xxx 
M./acerda xxx xx xx xx x 

H. viltatus xxxx xx x xx 
H. odoe xx xxxx xxxx X.xxx xxx 
A.latera/is xxxx xx xX.'(x xxxx xxx 
M. aClllidens xxxx x x 
R. maullens!s x xx x xx x 

H. mll/lifasciatus xx x x x 
H. machadoi x xx x x 
N. macroplerlls x 

B. codringlOnii x 
B.poechii xxxx xxx.'\: xx xx x 
B. paludinosus xxx xxxx xx xx x 
B. ewaenia xx 
B. lI1ngandensis x x 
B. mullilillealUs x xx x x x 
B. afrovernayi x x x 
B. wlill1enialUS x xx x x x 
B. lineomacu/alus x x x 

xxxx abundant xxx common xx regular x rare - not collected 
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Table continued from previous page. 

Fish species 

B. bifi'cnallls 
B. lliamaiakanellsis 
B.j'ascioialus 
B. barolseensis 
B. bnrnnrdi 
B. haasianus 
B. radiallls 
B. puel/us 
C. willei 

L. cylindricus 
L.lltl/o/us 
O. zambezensis 

A. ngamensis 
Z. sp. (L. rOlllndiceps) 
Z. sp. (cf. L. dorae) 
Zaireichlhys sp. 

C. gariepinus 
C. ngamensis 
C. t heodorae 
C. submarginallls 
C. plalyprosopos 

S. myslllS 

S.lIigromaculalus 
S. woosllami 
S. macrosligma 
S. leopardillllS 
c.ntumanlli 

A. uralloscopUS 

NOlhobrallcilius sp. 
A .jOhllSIOllii 
A. kalangae 
A. /wlereaui 

O. macrochir 
O. andcl'SOllii 
1'. sparrmanii 
T. rClldalli 
T. rwveli 
H.jascialUs 
S. giardi 
S. wdril1glOni 
S. car/ollae 
P. darlingi 
S. grc(!I/II'oodi 

S. robllsllIsjaf/ac 
S. macrocephalus 
S. IOl/gill/anlls 

S. augl.lsiiccps 

S. 1llIIlIIbc'rgi 

P. philallder 

C. tnuitispillis 
C. ('11'1101 is 

M.jTCI/(lIUS 

M.l'al1derwauli 

xxxx abundant xxx common xx regular 

Zambezi River 

x 

xx 
xx 
xx 
xx 
xx 
x 

xx 
x 

xx 

xxx 
xx 

x 

xx 
x 

x 

xxx 
xx 
x 
x 
x 

xxx 

xxx 
xxxx 

xx 
xx 

x 

x 

xxx 
x 
x 

xxx.\' 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxx.\' 

x 
xx 
xx 

x 
x 

xxx.\' 

xxx 
xxx 

X 

xxx 
X 

xxxx 

X 

X 

x 
x 

rare not 

Eastern Flood
plain and Chobe 

xxx 
xx 
xx 
xx 
x 

xxx 
xx 

xxx 

x 

x 

xxxx 
xxx 

xxxx 
xx 

xxxx 

xx 
xxxx 

xx 
xx 

x 
xxxx 

xxx 

XXXX 

xxxx 
xxxx 
XYX..X" 

xx 

xx 
xx 

x 
xx 

xxx.\' 
xxx 

xx 

xxxx 

xxx.\' 
xx 

x 

collected 

Lake Liambezi Linyanti Swamp 

xxx 

x 
x 

xxx 

x 

x 

xxxx 
xxx 

x 

xxxx 

xxx 
xxxx 
xxx 

xx 

xxx 

x 

xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 
xxxx 

x 

xx 
xxx 
xx 

xxx 

xxx 
xX.\~\ 

xx 
xxx 
xx 

xxx 

X 

xx 
xx 

x 
x 
x 
x 

xx 

xxxx 
xxxx 

x 

xxxx 

xx 
xxx 

x 
xx 

xxxx 
x 
x 

xxxx 
xxx.\' 
xxx.\' 
xxxx 

xx 

xxx 
xxxx 

xx 
xxxx 

x 
xxxx 
xxxx 

xxx.\' 
xxx 

xxxx 

X 

x 

K wando River 

x 
xx 

x 

x 

x 

x 

.x
x 

xx 

x 

XX.\· 

X 

xx 
X 

xxx 

xx 
xxx 

x 
x 

xxxx 
x 
x 

xxxx 
xxx 

.\"XXX 

xxx., 
.\ 

xxx 
xxx 

xxxx 
xx 

xxxx 
X 

xxx 
xxx 

.\" 

xxxx 
xxx 
X.l'X 

X 

x 
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TABLE 3: Habitat preferences of fishes in Caprivi. expressed as relative frequency of occurrence. 

Stream. sandy Stream. rocky Dccp water. Shallow. Shallow, 
substrate substrate standing swamp /load-plain 

P. catostoma x x xxx xxx 
P. caste/naui x xxx xxxx 
H. ansorgii xx 
H. discorhynchlls xx x 
/Id. macro/epidotl/s x x xxx xxx xxx 
M.lacerda x x xxx x x 
H. I'ittatus xxxx xxxx xxx 
H.odoi! xx x xxxx xx 
it. lateralis x x xxxx xxx 
M. acuridellS xxxx xxx xx x 
R. maunensis xxxx xx xxx 
H. multi/asciatus x x x xxx 
H.machadoi x xxx xxx 
N. macropterus x xx 
B. codringtonii x 
B.poechii xx x xxx xxxx x 
B. paludinosus x x xxx xxx 
B. eutaenia x x 
B. tangandensis x x 
B. mu/ti/ineatlls x x x x 
B. a/rol'ema),i x x x 
B. /lI1itaeniatus xx x x 
B. lineomaculatus x 
B. bi/relll/lus x x x xxxx xxx 
B. Ihama/akanensis x xxx 
B.jascio/atus x x.'('x xxx 
B. barotseensis x xxx x 
B. bamardi x x xxx xx 
B. haasianlls x xxx xxx 
B. radialus x x xx 
C. lI'illei x x xxx xxx 
L. cy/indricus x xxxx 
L. lunatus x x xx x 
O. zambezensis x x 
it. ngamensis x x xx 
L. sp. (L. rotundiceps) x 
L. sp. (ef. L. dorae) x 
Zaireichlhys sp. x 
C. gariepinus xx xxxx xxx 
C. ngamensis xx xxx xxxx 
C. theodoral! x xx xxx 
C. submarginatus x x 
C. p/atyprosopos x 
S. mystus x x xxx xxxx x 
S. nigromaculalus xx x xxx x 
S. woosnami x x xxxx xxx x 
S. macrostigma xx x xx 
S. /eopardinus x x xx 
C. ncumanni x x 
A. uranoscopus x 
Nothobranchius sp. x 
A .johnslOnii x x xxxx xx 
A. katangae x 
A. hU/ereaui xxx 

O. macrochir xx xxxx xxx x 
O. anderSOllii xxx xxxx xx 
T. sparrmanii xx x xxx xxxx xx 
T.relldalti xx x xxxx xxx xx 
T.ruweti x x xxx xxx 
H./asciatus x x xxx 
S. giardi xx xxxx x 
S. codringtoni xx xxx x 
S. carlollae x xx x 
P. darlingi xxx x xxx xx 
S. greenwoodi x x 
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S. robuslusjallae 
S. macrocephalus 
S. /ongimanus 
S. angus/ieeps 
S. Ihumbergi 
P. pililallder 
C. mu/tispillis 
C. Cleno/is 
M·frena/lls 
M. vOllderwoo/i 

Stream, sandy 
substrate 

xx 
xx 

x 
x 
X 

Stream.rocky 
substrate 

x 

x 

x 
x 

Deep water, 
standing 

xxx 
xxxx 

x 
xxx 

x 
x 
x 

Shallow, 
swamp 

x 
xx 

x 
x 

xxxx 
xxxx 
xxx 

Shallow, 
nood-plain 

x.XX 
xxx 
xxx 

x 

xxxx abundant xxx common xx regular x rare - not collected 

that fish species may have been missed out as a result of 
two factors: 

Temporary limited distribution or selective habitat 
preference of a fish where it is difficult to collect. Exam
ples of the first-mentioned group are NOlhobranchius sp. 
which was collected only from three localities and 
Barbus haasianus and CoploslOmabarblls wittei col
lected only from November 1974 onwards from a few 
localities and in 12 and 15 localities respectively from 
the 1975 flood onwards. It seems that these species can 
increase in abundance and occurrence in a short time 
after favourable habitats have been formed by good and 
high floods. Fish that are difTicult to collect are those, 
for example, living only in rapids. During the whole 
period of collection only four Barbus codringlOl/ii were 
collected in spite of specific attention: the spccies may 
be more plentiful in rapids than the results indicate. 
Other fish that require particular effort and equipment 
for collection include Hippopolamyrus ansorgii, Nanno
charax macroplcrus, Zaircichlhys spp., Clarial/abcs 
p/a/J'prosopos and Maslacembelus spp .. Daytime hand
net collections on the sand-banks of the Kwando River 
did not yield any Zaireichthys spp. but nocturnal efforts 
were successful. The shocking apparatus also proved its 
value, and was especially effective for collecting crevice
living fishes such as C. platyprosopos, Mastacembelus 
frenalus and M, vallderwaali. The following fish species 
have been recorded by Bell-Cross (1972) from the U p
per Zambezi System but were not collected: Anguil/a 
bengalensis-labiata, Mormyrus ellenbergeri, Kneria 
allriculata, K. po/li, Bm'bus ajrohami/loni, B. an
nectens, B. bel/crossi, E. manicensis, E, neeji, Neobola 
brevianalis, Eutropius yangambianus, Hypsopanchax 
jubbi and Nothobranchius taeniopygus. Certain of these 
species are only known from head water tributaries and 
are therefore probably excluded from Caprivi by 
ecological factors. Such species include Kneria 
allricuiata, Kneria po/li, Bm'bus bellcrossi, B. nee/i and 
Ilypsopallchax jubbi. BQ/'bus anneClens and B. baroi-
seellsis are considered as probable synonyms (Jubb, 
1967) and thc same is likely of Mormyrus ellenbergeri 
and M. lacerda. The identification of Barbus aj/"ohami/
lani and B. manicensis from the upper Zambezi requires 
confirmation but they may also be ecological exclusions 
from Caprivi. A nguilla labiata is certainly not a com-

mon species above Victoria Falls and the building of 
Kariba and Caborabasa Dams is likely to have reduced 
its presencc even further. Bell-Cross' (1972) record of 
this species was from the intake to the hydro-powcr sta
tion at Victoria Falls. 

Table 2 shows that certain species have not been col
lectcd from the Zambezi River Of its nood-plains: 
Hap/ochromis greenwoodi and Zaireichlhys sp .. Habitat 
preferences of these two fish seem to indicate that 
suitable habitats may exist in the Zambezi. On the other 
hand, the following rheophilic species are absent from 
the Kwando-Linyanti: Hippopozamyrus ansorgii, H. 
discorhynchus, Nonl1ocharax macropterus, B. coc/ring
lonii. Labeo cylindricus, Zoireichlhys, sp. C. platypro
sopos, C neumanni, Amphilius IIranOSCopllS and M. 
I'onderwaa/i. Other fish species that were collected in 
other habitats in the Zambezi, but which are absent 
from the Kwando-Linyanti, include: B. eulaenia, B. tan
gandcllsis, B. puellus and Zaireichthys sp .. Nothobran
chillS sp, was collectcd only at three localities, one a 
small isolated pool in a small temporary stream draining 
part of a flood-plain into the large permanent Mutual
wize Channel. and the others in two small forest pans on 
the extreme edge of the nood-plain of the Zambezi. 

Despite an intensive search the Nothobranchills sp. was 
not, found in any other similar pans. Both these small 
pans lie adjacent to main gravel roads and the watcr is 
being used by local farmers and their stock and also by 
road-building contractors which therefore imposes a 
threat to these habitats. 

Table 3 summarises habitat preferences of the fish 
species of Caprivi. The following fish species are rapid
loving as they were not found in any other habitat: H. 
allsorgii, Zaireichthys sp" (L. rotundiceps), C. platy
prosopos, A. lIrallOSCOpUs and M. vanderwaali. These 
fish species exhibit typical rheophilic adaptations as 
described by Roberts and Stewart (I976): reduction of 
eye size (H. ansorgii, Zaireichthys sp., L. rollllldiceps, 
C. plalyprosopos and A. uranoscoplls); dark blue grey 
(H ansorgii, C. p/alYprosopos) or mottled colouration 
(Zaireichlhys sp., A. lIranoscopus and M. l'Gndenvaoli); 
depressed heads (Zaircichlhys sp., C. plalYProsopos 
and A, lIranoscopus) and specially modified fins and 
mouths (Zaireichlhys sp. and A. uranoscopus). A 



number of fish species prefer running water, not neces
sarily rapids. and were not collected in any swamp, 
flood-plain or deep standing water; H. ansorgii, H. dis
corhynchus, N. macroplerus, B. eodring/ollii. B., 
e/./taenia. Opsaridium zambezensis, L. cylindricus, 
Zail'eichthys sp. (cf. L. dorae) C. platyprvsopos. A. 
ural1oscopus and M. I'ondcrwaali. Of this group B. co
dril1glO 11 ii and Zaire/chlllys spp. were collected only 
over a sandy substrate. 

The fish fauna of Caprivi is, however. more 
characterised by swamp and flood-plain-loving fish 
species. The following species belong 10 this group: 
PClrocephalus catoSI 011 IG , Pollimyms caslelnaui. Mar
CIISCllius macro!cpidollls, Rhabdalestes mOllnensis. He
migrammocharax mul/ifascia/us, H. machadoi. Barbus 
pocchii. B. paJudilloSllS. B. bi}l"enotus. B. Ihamalaka
IICIISis, B. fasci%IllS, 8. haasianus. B. borolseensis, 
11. bamardi, CoplOsfonwbarbus willei, C/lJrias theodo
rac, C. slIbmargina/!/s, Schilbe myslus. NOlhobral1chius 
sp .. Aplochdfichlhys johnslol1ii. A. kalangae. A. hUlc
rcaui, Tilapio sparrmanii. T. ruweli, Hemichromis Ias
,cia/liS, P. philander. Clenopoma mllilispinis and C 
Clenol is. 

TABLE 4: Occurrence of fish species beneath Sa/vinia mats, 

Fish sp<.'Cies 

P. calOSlOma x )( 

M. caste/naui xx Xl( 

M_ macrolepidollJs )( xx xx x 
H. multifascia/Us x 
B. poechii x x 
B. po/udinosus xx x 
B. barrwrdi x 
B. jasciolallJs x 
C. gariepinus X 

C.ngamel"lSis xx 
C. lheodorae xx xx xx xx 
C. submarginatus x 
S. mysllJs x xx xx 
S. nigro11U!culatus )( 

S. Hloosnami x x 
A. johnslOnii x 
S. macrochir x 
T. rendalli x x 
T. sparrmanii xx x 
T. ruweri 
P. philander x 
C. mu/tispinis x xx 
C. cleno/is xx 
M.jrenallJs x x x 

u common x rare 

x 

xx 

xx 
x 
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Thc cxtreme tolerance to deoxygenation of some of 
these fishes was illustrated where the water body in 
which they lived was completely covered by the floating 
(!xolic Sa/vinia moles/a as summarised in Table 4. 

It is interesting to note that the more economically im
portant fish species on which a subsistence and a cash 
fishery is based have a wide habitat selection aod are 
also distributed throughout the region. These important 
species include: Hepsefus odoe, Clarias gariepinus. C. 
ngamensis. Oreochrornis macrochir, O. al1dersonii, T. 
rendalli and olher large cichlids. Hydrocynus vil/allls is 
also included but is an exceplion in that it was never col
Iccted in shallow standing water. 
The present fishery of Caprivi is selective. cropping only 
the larger fish species (Van der Waal, 1980), whereas 
the area is endowed with many smaller, potentially 
utilisable species that are abundanl in many habitats. 
This resource should also be exploited to ensure a better 
balanced fishery by making use of smaller mesh gill-nets 
of 50 lo 70 mm stretched mesh. It has been shown (Van 
cler Waal, 1980) that relatively few immatures of the 
larger growing fish species will be caught in these nets. 

Caprivi has a unique fish fauna and this survey has 
shown that some specie~ deserve special conservation 
attention. In the first place those species with narrow 
habitat requirements where the habitat itself is 
vulnerable, NOlhobrallchius sp. is a good example of this 
category. A second category is those species with 
limited distribution that have special appeal lO the 
aquarium industry e.g. Nothobram.:hius sp .. C. p!atypro
sopos and M. ~'allderwaali. It is suggested that special 
conservalions status be given to these species and mea
sures be taken to safeguard their environment and to 
prevent their exploitation. Controlled cropping of lar
ger and medium fish species for consumption and of 
small fish species for the aquarium trade just after the 
Zambez.i floods recede in May to July can, however, be 
justified. 
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